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Industrial Relations
Linda Oppeheim
4043 libideo

Interlibrary Loan
Lisa Scheffner-Nesarikar
6052 libideo

Italian Language and Literature
John Logan
3206 ilingu

Japanese Studies
Satosuke Noguchi
6150 iasapi

Judaic Studies
James Weinberger
3279 jews

Korean Studies
Hyungil Lee
0417 koreali

Latin American Studies
Romans Acosta-Rodríguez
3193 latam

Latin Studies
Romans Acosta-Rodríguez
3193 latam

Law
David Hillander
5316 ilaw

Library Privileges
Ari Miller
5377 access

Library Sciences
Mary Sarge
3254 ilibrary

Linguistics
David Jankins
5811 ilingu

Manuscripts
Don Sharner
3186 ilmanus

Maps (created after 1915)
T. Wangqiang Shi
6804 imaps

Maps, historic (created before 1915)
John Diviney
6156 ilmaps

Mathematics
Jane Holmgren
3150 i mathematics

Microforms
Collins Burlington
3297 microfms

Music and Performing Arts
David F. Scott
4251 ilmusic

Near Eastern Studies
James Weinberger
3279 jews

Neuroscience
Neil Nars
8801 irn

New Jersey Documents
Linda Oppeheim
4043 ilibrary

Nonfiction
Avin M. Stahl
9127 i non

Philosophy
Wayne Brown-Tatum
6267 philosophy

Physics
Jane Holmgren
3150 i physics

Plasma Physics
Wilmotto Dressler
see note widewall

Politics and Public Administration
Jasmin Salling
3225 ilpol

Population Studies
Jean Donatelli
1377 ilpopulation

Public Administration
Elana Broch
5517 ipubadmin

Psychology
Neil Nero
8801 irn

Public Affairs / Public Policy
Nancy Frissman Levy
4782 ipolicy

Public Policy Papers
Daniel J. Linke
6245 ipolicy

Rare Books
Stephen Furguson
3165 irare

Reference Collection
Mary Sarge
3254 ilibrary

Reference, University Archives
Daniel J. Linke
4533 irare

Religion
Wayne Brown-Tatum
6267 philosophy

Scholarly Communication
Yuan Li
1227 i s

Slavic, Eastern European, and Eurasian Studies
Thomas Keenan
3592 ireu

Sociology
Susan B. White
4814 i sociology

South Asian Studies
David Magier (interim)
5710 isouth

Spanish and Portuguese
Romans Acosta-Rodríguez
3193 latam

Sports and Games
Todd Heiss
4669 isports

Technology Instruction
Audra B. Welber
2880 irtes
g

Theater
John Logan
3206 ilingu

Urban Studies
Hannah Bennett
3128 irurban

United Nations Documents
Susan B. White
4814 i un

United States Documents
David Hillander
5316 ilaw

University Archives
Daniel J. Linke
6245 iarchive

Women and Gender Studies
Sandra Rosenstock
6054 ilwomen

Note: To call the Furr Plasma Physics Library from campus telephones, dial 125-3237; from
off campus, dial (609) 243-3237.
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Getting Started

Bring your University ID

- A valid Princeton University ID (PU ID) or visitor access card is required at all times to enter Firestone Library and the Marquand Library of Art and Archaeology. Some other campus libraries require a proximity card or key for access during evenings and weekends. Guests should review the Library Privileges page at http://library.princeton.edu/services/privileges/visitors and call the Library Privileges Office at 609-258-3737 well in advance of their visit.

Register your wireless device

- Wireless access is available throughout the various campus libraries. Princeton ID holders with wireless laptops or mobile devices must register their equipment in the Host Database (http://www.net.princeton.edu/hostmaster/). Visitor Wireless Service (http://kb.princeton.edu/9713) provides short-term Internet connectivity to wireless devices brought by visitors to Princeton University.

Explore the Library Web site

- Your gateway to information begins with the Library Web site (http://library.princeton.edu). You can also link to the site by scanning the QR code to the right. Terms entered in the search window in the Host Database (http://www.net.princeton.edu/hostmaster/) or in the Library Web site (http://library.princeton.edu) to find records for books, journals, newspapers, videos, sound recordings, and similar materials, regardless of format. Many electronic resources are accessible directly from links embedded in Main Catalog records. Click on the WHERE TO FIND IT link to see where the item is shelved.

Articles, essays, and similar materials

- Click the ARTICLES+ tab on the Library home page to search for journal, periodical, newspaper, and other types of articles across many, but not all, databases licensed to Princeton. You can also click on the DATABASES tab above the search window to choose a specific database by name or by subject.

Reserve readings

- Electronic reserve readings will ordinarily be available from the Blackboard site for each course. Print reserve readings are available at the Circulation Desks of Firestone and the other campus libraries. Reserve items for graduate courses are often kept on shelves in graduate study rooms.

Off-Campus access

- Use either Secure Remote Access (SRA) (see http://lib.princeton.edu/6023) or EZproxy to access library resources when you are not on the campus. Help with SRA is available at helpdesk@princeton.edu or 609-258-4357 (HELP). Help with EZproxy is available at lsupport@princeton.edu.

If a book you need is not on the shelf

- If the book is not charged out and you are using the Books+ interface, click the REQUEST OPTIONS, then TRACED SEARCH. If you are using the Main Catalog, click the TRACED A BOOK NOT ON SHELF button at the top of the screen. If the book is charged out, missing, or lost, use the BORROW DIRECT option or else the RECALL link in either system.

- Consult staff at any Circulation Desk for assistance.

Locating Library Materials

Explore our collections and other resources

- Try any of the options (ALL, BOOKS+, JOURNALS+, DATABASES) on the Library home page (http://library.princeton.edu/) and discover a wide variety of research information from the Main Catalog, article databases, digital collection repositories, and other resources.

Books, journals, and similar materials

- Use the BOOKS+ option, or the Main Catalog link (http://catalog.princeton.edu) to find records for books, journals, newspapers, videos, sound recordings, and similar materials, regardless of format. Many electronic resources are accessible directly from links embedded in Main Catalog records. Click on the WHERE TO FIND IT link to see where the item is shelved.

Articles, essays, and similar materials

- Click the ARTICLES+ tab on the Library home page to search for journal, periodical, newspaper, and other types of articles across many, but not all, databases licensed to Princeton. You can also click on the DATABASES tab above the search window to choose a specific database by name or by subject.

Database searching

- Use the DATABASES tab above the search window to choose a specific database by name or by subject.

Key to libraries on campus

- Architecture Library
- Digital Humanities Center
- East Asian Library
- Engineering Library
- Fine Annex
- Firestone Library
- Lewis Library (Science)
- Marquand Library of Art and Archaeology
- Mendel Music Library
- Mudd Manuscript Library
- Stokes Library (Public and International Affairs)
- Video Library

Off-Campus access

- Use either Secure Remote Access (SRA) (see http://lib.princeton.edu/6023) or EZproxy to access library resources when you are not on the campus. Help with SRA is available at helpdesk@princeton.edu or 609-258-4357 (HELP). Help with EZproxy is available at lsupport@princeton.edu.

If a book you need is not on the shelf

- If the book is not charged out and you are using the Books+ interface, click the REQUEST OPTIONS, then TRACED SEARCH. If you are using the Main Catalog, click the TRACED A BOOK NOT ON SHELF button at the top of the screen. If the book is charged out, missing, or lost, use the BORROW DIRECT option or else the RECALL link in either system.

- Consult staff at any Circulation Desk for assistance.

Campus Libraries

The Firestone Library Renovation

Firestone Library will remain open and its collections will be available throughout the continuing multi-year renovation of the building. The most disruptive work will be scheduled to occur at times of the year when the library is not heavily used.

News and information about the renovation project may be found on the renovation blog (http://libblogs.princeton.edu/renovations/).